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Michael Bell, a real estate broker whose book “Seller Mistakes: What You Were Never Told About Selling Your Home and Why It Should Matter
to You” has hit No. 3 on The Wall Street Journal’s bestsellers list and sold over 40,000 copies, poses at his Pasadena home Feb. 8.

Breaking down the myriad
errors made in home sales
Pasadena author and agent
has sold 40,000 copies of his
book on overcoming missteps
By Sandra Barrera
sbarrera@scng.com

Real estate agent Michael B.
Bell has advice for folks with
homes that didn’t sell the ﬁrst
time.
Read his book.
Bell is the author of “Seller
Mistakes: W hat You Were
Never Told About Selling Your
Home and Why It Should Matter to You.” A ﬁrst-time author,
he started writing the book
ﬁve years ago, and in SeptemMarch 7, 2022 9:47 am (GMT -8:00)

ber 2021, it hit No. 3 on The
Wall Street Journal’s bestselling
books list. It since has sold more
than 40,000 copies.
As a Pasadena-based Sotheby’s
International Realty agent specializing in homes that didn’t
sell the ﬁrst time, he’s asked by
1 out of every 3 sellers why the
last agent couldn’t close the deal.
“They’ll say stuff like, ‘We
did open houses every weekend,
or we did these videos, or (the
agent) brought their own buyers,’ ” he says by phone from his

home in the historic Bungalow
Heaven neighborhood. “I’m like,
‘Dear God, I know why you’re
house didn’t sell.’ ”
The book shows it’s almost always because of mistakes made
by the agent and how to avoid
them from the start.
Raised in La Cañada Flintridge, Bell grew up around
builders on his mother’s side of
the family. They built hundreds
of homes in the area in the 1970s.
He also learned construction
through a class at Pasadena City
College, “where they literally
build a house for two years, and
you’re on-site with a tool belt,
building.
“I knew I didn’t want to actually do that kind of work, but
it was great,” he said. “I came
away with a great skill set and

understand how things are put
together.”
After graduating with a degree in ﬁnance, he went to work
at a credit union, where he processed consumer loans. He got a
real estate license hoping to expand into mortgage loan referrals. When that didn’t pan out,
he landed in real estate.
“As I got more and more successful and started my own brokerage (in 1999), I realized, this
is not a client-centric business
model,” he said.
Why do you say being a
real estate agent is not a
Q
client-centric business model?
have been trained to
do the best we can for our
A We
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ers should be able to drug drug test (the company will
rands distributed in North Amertest workers for marijuana still test at other times, such
be available in cardboard by 2025,
they choose. He empha- as after workplace accinouncementLos
stated.
Angeles Daily News -if03/06/2022
sized that when Colorado dents). Amazon executives
believe that buying beer shouldn’t
buying plastic,” Marcelo Pasce president of marketing for the
amily of brands, said in a stateThat’s why we’re taking a step tomaking packaging even more susle, and with this achievement
FROM PAGE 14
Light will save 400,000 pounds of
use plastic from becoming waste
clients, but at the same time, they should
ear.”
be able to get you more leads. If you get
e beverage giant can transition
a listing, you should be able to use somebrands in U.S., Canada and Latin
one’s house to get more listings, meet the
a by 2025, it expects to save 1.7 milneighbors and for your marketing. A lot
unds of plastic waste per year, the
of that stuff doesn’t help the client; it just
ent said.
helps the Realtor.”

roadblocks that end up impacting, especially, Black
and Latinx employees,” she
said.
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not worried about longtime propwners who are playing with eqey’ve earned over the past few deIf they overpay for a retirement
ce or a second home in the feednzy, it’s mostly lost house money.
imply reminding ﬁrst-time buywannabe owners that housing
are by no means guaranteed.
r, though, plenty of folks are
g on the housing gravy train.
ship fervor pushed home purstatewide and nationally, to levseen in the bubble days just before
at Recession. Superheated pricing
y mildly cooled the buying binge.
it last?
sing, no less the entire economy,
ve to digest the end of four def continual decline in interest
And the recent bout of inﬂation
that rate puzzle even trickier to

r Wall Street’s sudden interest in
amily homes — whether to ﬂip
proﬁts or to generate rental innstitutional money has been a
pellent for the pandemic’s homebinge. Are those dollars being inas a market-timing play or a longmmitment?
king of big money, homebuildeventually catch up to ownerewfound appeal. Will they again
d to this kind of need by doing
hey’ve historically done — build
ch?
there are the demographics.
e an aging society. Birth rates are
even as young adults buy more
And immigration, even the legal
a hard sell. The result is meager
tion growth, if at all.
here will be fewer people to rehe dying baby boomers, cutting
rm demand for housing.
if the pandemic morphed homehip into house-proﬁt bets — will
y off?

an Lansner is the business
nist for the Southern California
Group. He can be reached at
er@scng.com.

Q Is that why you wrote this book?
What happened was: Years and
years ago, before I even thought
A
about a book, it seemed like white papers were popular. A white paper is like
a research paper with a whole bunch of
footnotes. They’re not that popular anymore, but at the time, I thought I could
write a white paper about all the things
that didn’t seem right in our industry. So
I started doing research.
And then I bumped into a publisher
at a networking event where he did a
presentation on how most people have
some kind of a book idea. After the presentation, I went over to him and said,
‘That’s me! I started writing this white
paper and I don’t know where to go
with this.’
He told me, ‘You’ve got a great book.’
That was ﬁve years ago.
If you had to pick one, what would
you say is the most common misQ
take made by sellers?
One big one is that you should never
let your listing agent represent a
A
buyer. Your agent should be your advo-
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Real estate broker Michael Bell wanted
to write a white paper and turned it into a
bestselling book, “Seller Mistakes: What
You Were Never Told About Selling Your
Home and Why It Should Matter to You.”

MORE ABOUT MICHAEL B. BELL
Age: 52
Hometown: Pasadena’s historic Bungalow Heaven neighborhood
College: He studied finance at Gonzaga
University in Spokane, Washington.
Previous work experience: To gain
some job experience on his résumé during the job market doldrums of 1992,
Bell went to work at a federal credit
union — first as a volunteer and then at
$9 an hour processing consumer loans.
He got a real estate license hoping to
expand into home loans. He later comanaged a portfolio at Charles Dunn
Co., underwrote loans at CB Commercial and then started flipping homes. In
1999, he opened Bradmont Realty. He
sold the brokerage to Prudential Realty
in 2005.
Specialty: Homes that did not sell the
first time.

cate from beginning to end. But buyers
will also go directly to the listing agent,
claim they don’t have a real estate agent
and try to get the house. They will entice the listing agent, knowing they could
represent both sides and make a double
commission.
It’s really easy to hoodwink a seller
— to say I have control over the buyer;
they’re preapproved, they’ve got all this
money, they’ll outbid anybody because
they want the house, so we’re going to
have a smooth transaction because I’m
going to do both sides.
A lot of sellers take it, not realizing
that everybody else who wants to buy the ers visit an open house.” But he says the
place is shut out.
data is incomplete because neither national nor state associations of Realtors
measure the effectiveness of open houses
Another mistake you talk about is
for sellers.
allowing an agent to pressure the
seller into having an open house. How
come?
Have your sellers read the book?

Q
A

People and Realtors are led to believe that an open house will sell the
house, and it just doesn’t.
In the book, Bell quotes a National Association of Realtors’ statistic that “in
2020, 6% of all buyers found the home
they purchased through a sign or an
open house sign” and “only 4% of buy-
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Q
I’ve been bringing it with me on listing appointments, and I’ve been getA
ting listing appointments because of it.
I was selling a four-unit building, and
when I showed up with the book in my
hand, the lady goes, “I already read your
book. That’s why you’re here.”
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